
UUCR Board Meeting  
June 7, 2004 
 
Present: Wayne Barnard, Mark Howley, Joyce Kirk, Karen Curnow, Peter 
Deschamps, Dennis Daniel, Lillian Christman, Maxine Jaubert, Bill Eisnaugle, 
Sydney Wilde, Scott Randolph, Ross Miller.   
 
Guest: Rebecca Cohen 
 
Minutes: Approved as submitted.  
 
Guest Speaker: Rebecca Cohen, minister at the church in Burke, VA, talked to 
the board about denominational growth efforts. She presented information about 
the regional growth initiative. A nine-member committee is working on ideas for 
membership growth on a regional basis. They will contact all 27 congregations in 
the Washington-Baltimore area.  
 
The committee’s work focuses on four specific areas: 1) Media and public 
relations,  2) developing a new large congregation in the region, 3) African-
American outreach, 4) positioning existing congregations for growth. They are 
working on a five-year plan to be done by November, 2004. They are also 
working on a financial development plan to locate funding sources and develop 
strategies to fund the plan.  Volunteers are being sought. Taskforce work will 
probably be completed by spring 2005.  
 
Some discussion of membership issues at UUCR followed Rebecca's 
presentation. She mentioned that the Annapolis church has been successful in 
growing. There is a specific program that we could learn about that Annapolis 
used – Alice Mann has a book about this). The committee is looking at how to 
adapt the material that is available to match the contexts of the various 
congregations. Dennis will order the book for the board and membership 
committee. Rebecca will return to future board meetings to report on the 
progress of the task force.  
 
Treasurer's report: Peter reported that he has a letter of arrangement for 
working with a CPA to conduct an “audit” for the church. After the board looks 
over the letter, he would like us to decide in a week or two about whether to hire 
the CPA or not. The work would not really be an audit but a review of the 
church's controls and procedures.  After creating two years of financial 
statements using the new procedures, a true audit might be in order. To go back 
to audit the past year, would not really be useful – it is more important to get 
professional advice and training and then to go forward with good controls and 
procedures.  
 
The work is estimated to take 24 to 40 hours and will cost about $4000, Peter 
believes. We could set a limit on the amount of money we will pay for the work. 



We can try to make as much progress toward the beginning of the work to limit 
the costs of the start up. We will look for someone from the finance committee 
and a couple of at-large people to assist with the process.  
 
 
Bill suggested that we check recommendations, especially from churches if 
available, prior to engagement.  Peter will check references, will check JPD or 
UU resources, and wait for a board decision. We will also communicate to the 
church trustees to let them know what we are doing, since the original call for an 
audit came from them.  
 
Resolution on the Scholarship fund: Peter moved to change the signature 
authority for the Jennifer Mitchell Memorial Scholarship Fund from Lee Davis to 
Paul Baumgartner. Seconded by Karen. Approved. Ross will mail the approval 
once it is signed.   
 
Endowment fund: Two people have already agreed to be on the committee -- 
Henry Collins and Kusum Krishnan. We also need a person from the board. The 
committee meets once per quarter to review the fund and strategies.  
 
Sydney suggested that the board member should serve for one year to avoid 
their going off of the board while still on the committee. Joyce Kirk volunteered to 
fill the one-year position for the board.  Henry will serve for two years, and 
Kusum for three. Bill Eisnaugle will talk to both to let them know the decision.  
 
Moved: Karen moved that members be appointed to the Endowment fund 
committee as follows: Joyce Kirk for the one year position, Henry Collins to the 
two-year position, Kusum Krishnan to the three-year position. Mark seconded the 
motion.  Motion carried.   
 
Minister's report: Dennis reported that the sabbatical committee has met and 
decided that Feb. 2006 should be the time for the ministers’ sabbatical. Lay 
people who are trained to take over some ministerial functions will continue to do 
the same work after the ministers’ return.  
 
Expenses from the retreat: Dennis will collect the receipts and report back on 
how much we owe to whom.  
 
Minister's reallocation of salary: Dennis asked that the ministers’ salary be 
divided as follows:  
 
Total Cost of Ministry, from the new budget -- $77,973 
Half of health insurance premiums -- $1,800 
Subtotal, Ministers' Compensation -- $79,773 
 
Professional Expenses -- $10,800 



Health and other Insurance -- $10,625 
 
Sub-total -- $58,348 
Pension (5% of Subtotal) -- $2917 
Sub-total -- $55,431 (Salary and Housing) 
 
Disability Insurance (.012 of salary and housing, paid by the ministers) --  
$665.17 (deducted from salary) 
 
Housing Allotment -- $27,000 
Salary -- $28,431 less disability insurance 
 
Peter moved the distribution of salary as requested by Dennis. Maxine seconded. 
Motion carried.  
 
Selection of GA delegates: The ministers are automatically delegates. Bill 
suggested that Mark be one of the voting delegates. Al Carlson, Tricia Anderson, 
and Elaine Schwartz were chosen as the remaining delegates. Helene shore and 
Becky Trachtman will be the alternates. Joyce moved this list of delegates, Karen 
seconded. Motion carried.  
 
DRE report: Ross moved that Paul Cohen be elected to the DRE committee on 
Ministry. Scott R. Seconded. Approved.  
 
After the fiscal Meeting: We assembled a list of the plusses and deltas from the 
Annual Fiscal Meeting. Some of the points included that Bill “kept his cool,” we 
provided lots of information ahead of time, we had planned answers to questions, 
and we were not defensive.  It was also suggested that we needed a strong 
parliamentarian.   
 
Additional discussion ensued. A newsprint list included all of the suggestions.   
 
 
Continuing issues from the fiscal meeting:  
 
Proxy voting -- there is no proxy voting allowed in our constitution. Do we want to 
allow it? A discussion followed. Bill suggested that we continue a discussion and 
follow through on the issue. Dennis has had an experience with proxy voting in 
Sacramento. There were problems with the proxy procedure there.  
 
The board was charged with coming up with a plan to address the building 
solution. Bill will discuss the tracking of finances through membership and the 
finance committees.  
 
Peter suggested that all committees must work to figure out a plan to make the 
building plan work. Each committee will have something to contribute. The board 



will select two or three things that each committee will need to do to make the 
plan work. We can work through the Leadership Council. The board should 
present a plan, not ask the individual committees what they wish to contribute.  
 
Scott suggested a three-step procedure for coming up with the plan that the 
board can present to the congregation. Scott will put together more details of the 
plans. He suggests that each of us finds a way in which we are comfortable 
contributing to the success to of the plan.  
  
When the board reports back to the congregation, we should try to have some 
tangible progress to report to show that the plan is already being implemented.  
 
Mark brought up the issues of communication with the congregation and how to 
improve with rentals and communications.  
 
 Bill created a list from suggestions about what went well and what needed 
changes in board functioning for the year.  
 
July 18 is the “passing the torch service.”  
 
Mark passed out a new board host schedule for the next year.  
 
 
Action items:   
 

 Dennis will order the book for the board and membership committee. 

 Misc. follow-up to selection of CPA for financial training 

 Retreat expenses equitably resolved (Dennis?)  

 Suggestions for improving the fiscal meeting taken forward to next year 


